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July 6th, Babci’s 

birthday! 

Momma turned 

87 today.   

She grew up on a 

farm in Peabody 

across from the 

Northshore 

Shopping Cen-

ter. Back then 

the road was dirt 

and they milked 

16 cows by hand 

and grew veg-

gies.  

She didn’t want 

to leave, but she 

is happy to be 

living on our 

farm now with 

us. She has been 

a hard worker all  

her life, and still 

cleans eggs and 

folds laundry 

etc…  

Please keep her 

in your prayers, 

she will continue 

to do the same 

for you.    
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What’s New In Your Share This Week 
Lots of new stuff this week. First up is 
arugula. It is Italy’s favorite salad green 
(or so I’ve heard). I prefer it wilted 
slightly, like in Anna’s recipe on the 
back page. My brother adores it raw in 
salad, though, with a simple lemon & 
olive oil dressing. Mizuna is an Asian 
alternative; but less peppery and more 
frilly. It, too, is great raw in salad, espe-
cially mixed with lettuce or other 
greens, or just wilted in recipes.  
We also will be giving out our third and 
final variety of kale this week, Tuscano 
kale, also known as black kale or dino-
saur kale, due to its leathery texture. 
Some  folks say it makes the best kale 
chips. Kale chips are just kale torn into 
pieces, spritzed with a little oil & sea-
sonings, then baked until crisp. A to-
tally different way to eat your greens. 
Don’t forget you can also put your kale 
into smoothies, with frozen fruit. 
 
 

Also new this week is Chinese cab-
bage. There are a ton of recipes for 
this versatile veggie. One of the best in 
my mind is a simple stir-fry with a 
sliced onion. Add some garlic and soy 
sauce (we use the less sodium variety). 
You can add a bit of water and cover 
once you get it going to finish cooking 
it. A great side dish, or add sausage 
for a meal.    
It is a lot of green this week, but when 
it’s ready we need to pick it. 
If you are feeling a bit overwhelmed, 
you can always cook your greens 
down then leave them in the fridge to 
add to other recipes as you go (like 
omelets, pasta dishes, polenta, rice, 
etc…) Or be a pro and put some in the 
freezer for this coming winter, when 
fresh farm veggies will be a memory. 
Or gift some, by sharing some fresh 
veggies with a family member or your 
already made lunch with a co-worker. 
Earn some brownie points! 

It was quite the week last week. The major news was that last Tuesday 
Mike caught his pick-up on fire while he was trying to change the fuel 
pump. It went up quick and he was extremely lucky he didn’t burn the 
shop down. The welding tanks were just inside. The doors were 
scorched, but the fire dept. came to the rescue in time. We were ex-
tremely lucky that he wasn’t injured or killed. Very scary.  
He did lose a bunch of tools he had in the truck, our farmer’s market 
tents, the lawn mower, not to mention the truck. It looks like one of the 
maple trees won’t make it, since all its leaves were scorched all the way 
to the top. 
A friend lent us his pick-up this week so we could pick up the produce 
from Shaws for the critters. I suppose we should be extra grateful for the 
rain we’ve been having. Could have been worse if it was extremely dry.  
 
The veggies are growing like crazy in the fields, along with the weeds. 
I’ve been rescuing the carrots & onions again. We are hoping to trans-
plant the winter squash and some melons this week. Should be another 
busy week on the farm! 



On Independence and Optimism 

Recipes: Mizuna and Arugula 

PICK UP MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY 

3 PM UNTIL 7 PM 

 

(Please make arrangements at least one 

week in advance to switch your pick-up 

day.) 

 

 

CSA Since 1998 

     How was your 4th?  A lot of people at my office were headed off in different 

directions as we went into the long weekend.  Where we all live, just about any 

direction we travel will take us someplace nice: the Cape and Islands, Maine, Ver-

mont, the Berkshires.  For myself, though, my only goal for the weekend was to 

get as far as the back patio, with a glass of lemonade.  (Otherwise, I would be in 

danger of only ever going out to the patio to weed it!) 

     Well, I reached my goal, several times over—not just with lemonade, but also a 

mug of coffee and later a bottle of beer.  In between long “hydration breaks” the 

family spent a lot of time doing yard work.  We’re already splitting and stacking 

firewood, mostly because it’s been more than a year since the tree came down and 

was cut into logs, and now the grass is growing all around the logs in an unsightly 

fashion.  Also I want to clear that space so we can move the garden there next 

spring.  And also it was just a nice day to be outside getting something done. 

     As I watched the pile of logs in the yard shrink and the amount of firewood 

stacked in the little shed grow, I was filled with a sense of hope and optimism: for 

the happy winter evenings we’ll spend cozied up at the woodstove; and for the 

garden yet to come next summer, which will be well situated in the corner where 

the dying ash stood last year.  Maybe it will even be a lucky spot for growing 

some healthy brussels sprouts.  Or parsnips.  Who knows?! 

     They say—and I have often repeated—that gardeners & farmers are the ulti-

mate optimists.  I have always considered this to be in the sense that you have to 

be extremely optimistic to plant a tiny seed in the dark of February and expect it to 

ever be a ripe tomato come August.  But I think it may actually be the other way 

around.  Gardening inspires optimism, because every year it happens!  We plant a 

number of tiny seeds, and soon enough we’re surrounded by ripe bounty.  (Not 

everything survives, it’s true, but on the whole the system works.) 

     This time of year, I always think of the yeoman farmers who set their plows 

aside to fight for independence back in the 1770s.  As farmers, they could scoop a 

handful of seeds from a pumpkin and envision the many plants to come, all in the 

palm of one hand.  That sense of possibility must have strengthened and inspired 

them in such uncertain times.  - Anna Barker (annabarker@verizon.net) 
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COME ANYTIME — 

THIS IS YOUR FARM! 

of the dressing and toss well.  Sauté until heated through.  Taste, and 

add more dressing if necessary.  Top with additional cashews and 

green onions, if desired.  Can also be served with bits of chopped, pan

-fried seitan (4 oz) or cooked shrimp. 

If you can’t finish your rice all in one sitting, try it as fried rice the 

next day.  First scramble an egg and fry it as a thin pancake (ie, don’t 

stir while cooking), then slice into thin strips and set aside. Add a little 

oil to the pan and cook the rice over high heat for a minute or two.  

Toss in the egg strips at the last minute.  Lunch is ready! 

   

Lemony Pasta with Wilted Arugula 

From marthastewart.com 

Salt and coarsely ground pepper 

3/4 lb short tubular pasta 

3 oz (1 bunch) arugula 

2 tsp grated lemon zest, plus 1 TBS lemon juice 

2 TBS extra-virgin olive oil 

3/4 C grated pecorino cheese, plus more for serving (optional) 

 

In a large pot of boiling salted water, cook pasta according to package 

directions.  Meanwhile, in a large bowl combine arugula with lemon 

zest and juice; season with salt and pepper.  Drain pasta and immedi-

ately add to arugula with oil and cheese.  Toss and season with salt 

and pepper.  Serve topped with more cheese if desired. 

 

 

There are plenty of recipes out there for sautéing mizuna and adding 

arugula to one salad or another.  This week I tried to find something a 

little more unusual to get you thinking about the possibilities.  Hope-

fully you will still have at least most of the ingredients on hand.—AB 

 

Pineapple Rice with Mizuna or Arugula 

Adapted from 101Cookbooks.com, serves 2-4 

 

Dressing 
1/3 C macadamia, olive, or sunflower oil 

2 tsp toasted sesame oil 

1 C pineapple, cut into chunks (fresh or canned) 

1/4 C pineapple juice (fresh or from can of pineapple) 

1 garlic clove 

1/4 tsp red pepper flakes 

2 TBS soy sauce 

2 tsp freshly grated ginger 

1/4 tsp fine grain sea salt 

Make the dressing:  Combine all ingredients in a blender or food proc-

essor and puree until smooth.  Transfer to a small saucepan and gently 

warm just before serving (don’t simmer or boil). 

Toss one bunch (well washed) mizuna or arugula with a generous 

splash of the dressing.  Arrange on a platter to make a bed for the rice. 

In a large skillet over medium heat, combine 2 1/2 C cooked brown 

rice, 4 thinly sliced green onions, 1 C chopped cashews, and 1/2 

small serrano chili, seeded and minced (optional).  Add about half 


